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Freshmen To Put Students Enjoy
Rhizomia Melon
Faculty Club
Feed Big Success Out Next Weekly Clever Epworth
Plans Full
League Program
Year's Program
The Faculty Club is a busy group.
Election of officers has already been
held and committees are at work. The
officers of the Club for this year are:
Dr. Bonner, president.
Prof. Dennis, vice-president.
Miss Brenniman, secretary-treasurer.
The committee heads for the same
term are:
Dr. Farley, program committee.
Dr. Harris, membership committee.
Prof. Abbott, refreshment committee.
Miss Brenniman, social committee.
Prof. Corbin, courtesy committee.
Special evenings are being arranged
to add a distinctive and interesting
touch to the regular program and the
following special evenings will be ob
served :
Home Coming evening, Oct. 19.
Faculty of State Teachers College as
guests, Nov. 16.
Christmas Party, Dec. 14.
Stunt Night, March IS.
Faculty Club Picnic, May 18.
Senior Class as guests, the June meet
ing.
For the next meeting rumor has it
that a courtmartial is going to be held.
One of the members of the faculty, it
is understood, was guilty of certain
grave misdemeanors during the vaca
tion period.

Tigers To Battle
Silents Saturday
Saturday, October 14, the "Tigers"
will show their claws for the first time
this season. For the past two weeks
Coach Righter has had these claws un
der his care and will turn out a good
set of utensils for Saturday's game.
The Mutes of Berkeley, better known
as the "Dummies," are to be the Paci
fic's opponents. They may have a iiard
time calling signals but they make up
for the loss by their driving ability.
They are a husky, hard-hitting gang of
players and if up to their usual form
will give Pacific some stiff opposition.
Pacific is going to see a different type
of football this year. In the practice
game and scrimmages the men have
shown the old fighting spirit that wins
games.
What they need now is loyal support,
not adverse criticism. If one student
does not play football lie should take
it up and show the team he is behind it
in all its efforts. Get on the ball.
Next Saturday will show whether
everyone has absorbed the Pacific spirit
or not. Put off that trip home and
stay with the team! They deserve it.
We can't all be Tigers but we can growl
like them.

Rhizomia's 42nd annual watermelon
feed and social, held Monday night in
Social Hall, was a brilliant social suc
cess. Although a bad night from the
weather man's standpoint, a large num
ber of students accepted the fraternity's
invitation to join in the fun.
The meeting opened with roll call,
each Rhizomian responding with an or
iginal rhyme concerning the festive
watermelon. The chaplain's duties were
performed by
Charles
Blydenburg.
Chick Stevens, who presided over the
meeting, next gave an address of wel
come to the new students and was fol
lowed by Neil Parsons, who briefly
sketched the history of the fraternity.
George Burcham's impromptu showed
careful preparation on his part when
he discussed whether or not the "waterin the watermelon was caused by the
seed being planted in the spring." "How
to exist in a foreign land without
money" might be a fitting title to an
impromptu by Bruce Cause, who told
of his summer's adventures.
Jazz music furnished by Wes. Wright.
Russ. Bodley, George Hackett and Jack
Atherton was enthusiastically received
by the guests, who called for repeated
encores. A skit in which each Rhizo
mian was called upon to state why he
should be admitted to heaven, with Ste
vens as St. Peter, called forth much
merriment.
The concluding number on the pro
gram was a song written by Chas. Bly
denburg on the feed to the tune of
"Leave Me With a Smile," sung by
Johnny Uppman with the members of
the fraternity joining in on the chorus.
The hall was simply but tastily decor
ated for the occasion, the color scheme
being red, white and blue, the fratern;
ity's colors. After the meeting every
one adjourned to the gym. where the
melon feed took place, and later to
Helen Guth, where the girls were feted
and finally ended at the home of our
v
"Prexy."

STUDENTS ILL
This seems to be a bad time for colds,
sicknesses and accidents to Faculty and
students alike
Genevieve Burcham
was confined to her room under the
doctor's care Monday and part of 1 tiesday, but is up and around again. Myrle
Marriott has gone home to Modesto for
a week or more. It is to be hoped she
will be able to return in the near future.
Miss Barr was confined to her room
most of the day Tuesday. Miss Burton
will soon be around after a continued
illness.

GOLF A COLLEGE SPORT
Tennis and golf tourneys will soon
be under way at the Southern Branch.
Teams to participate in intercollegiate
contests will probably be chosen from
the winners in these tourneys.

The Freshmen edition of the Pacific
Weekly will be out next Thursday. It
was decided to depart from the usual
custom of having the "Green Sheet"
later in the year, and have it now while
the Frosh are still partial strangers
here.
The editor of the Weekly, Bob Couchman, has appointed Alvin Trivelpiece
editor-in-chief of this special edition;
he, in turn, has selected the following
as-his staff:
Henderson McGee, associate editor;
Joy Van Allen, news editor; Win. Keen,
assistant news editor; Win. King, sport
editor; Al. Fisher, joke editor; Herman
Lundy, manager. Watch for it!

Pacific Players
Hold First
Formal Try-Outs
Formal try-outs for plays to be given
by the Pacific Players were held Wed
nesday evening. The results will he an
nounced at a later date. The first pro
duction of the year will be a three-act
tragedy by Eugene O'Neil, "Beyond the
Horizon."
Marjorie Morris and Marcus Brown
will play the leading parts in the first
production by the "Players." These two
well known students have established
for themselves a worthy reputation not
only among the college group but in
San Jose as well.
The date of the performance as well
as the other members of the cast will
be announced later.
In addition to the try-outs officers
were elected at the meeting. Those
who will direct the endeavors of the
Players this year are:
Ralph Westerman, president.
Grace Connor, vice-president.
Eleanor Ham, secretary.
Dwight Curtis, treasurer.
At the regular meeting of the Players
Monday the new constitution will be
presented for adoption.

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS
HEAR LECTURE
"The world was not created in seven
days. It is being continually created
by the chemist." Thus spoke Mr. Rain
water, formerly in the office of the state
chemist of Iowa, in a lecture to the
chemistry class last Friday.
In his talk, Mr. Rainwater showed
the close relationship between the sci
ences, of which he deems chemistry the
most important, since "chemistry is the
science of matter, and matter is the
foundation of all the sciences."
"There is nothing for which the chem( Continued on page 8, col. 2)

With the aid of a few mechanical in
struments and the use of considerable
originality, a very unique and interest
ing social was given in the Epworth
League Rooms last Friday evening. One
hundred
and
eighty-five
leaguers
squeezed themselves into the small so
cial rooms and listened to their history
and fate.
Each person upon entering the door
handed in his or her name on a card
which was immediately taken to the
rear part of the church and filed along
with a similar card bearing a full his
tory of the person. Arranged on the
table in the League room were two
bowls of clear liquid.
Grace Connor and Bruce Gauze
opened the program with a very hu
morous skit, portraying the trials and
tribulations ot married life.
An Egyptian Magician, in the form
of Charles Blydenburg, arose from be
neath the table and pronouncing mystic
words changed the color of the fluid in
one of the bowls. Then a voice was
heard, speaking as if through the air,
calling for Miss Gwendolyn Chappelle.
She arose and took the seat indicated
and listened to her past and present his
tory being told by this strange voice.
She heard many things about herself
that only a few people knew, including
her age. In a short time the voice told
her to resume her former seat and an
other person was called. This process
was continued, revealing many startling
and interesting facts concerning some
of the people. For instance. Lucile Fox
became very much excited when the
mysterious voice told her that she had
been waiting all day for a letter which
did not come.
The explanation of the mystery lay
in that a magnavox had been arranged
under a table in the League rooms and
was connected with a speaking tube and
battery, concealed in the Sunday School
rooms.
After sufficient information had been
imparted to the curious crowd, refresh
ments of ice cream and cookies were
served.
This social was one of the most orignal ever put on at Pacific. Much credit
is due to "Blydie" for his cleverness in
arranging this entertainment.

MAY FESTIVAL
Just a word about the May Festival.
We are to have three big days of music
on May 27, 28 and 29. The first pro
gram will be by the chorus—the "Cre
ation," by Haydn; the second, one of
American music bv the Conservatory
Faculty members, and the third and last
on the 29th, an artist recital by Jessie
Christian.
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lest a Hoke
A riverside village boasted a post on
which was marked a line showing the
height to which the river had risen dur
ing the time of a serious flood.
'Do you mean to say that the riv^r
reached this height five
years ago?
asked the astonished visitor
'Not exactly, sir," replied the villager,
'but the children were so fond of rubbin' out the first mark that the Council
had to put it a bit higher, so as to be
out of their reach."—Epworth Herald,

o

We question whether the greenest of
green voung brides could be so abso
lutely verdant, but here's the story as it
conies to us:
'I have some particularly line aspara
gus today," said the market man to
Mrs. Youngbride, and he displayed a
bunch for her admiration. "Picked not
three hours ago," he added.
Mrs. Youngbride looked at it with
Luia
"
••ft unaffected amazement.
The Editor of the Weekly will accept for publicat^"^ekly wff!
"Does it grow like that? she asked.
"I always supposed the cook braided the
ends of it."—Boston Transcript.

Assistant Editor
News Editor
Sports
Conservatory
Academy
Robert Bernreutei
Bernreuter
Robert

o

that are deemed contrary to the spirit of 1 acihc.

For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Entered as mail matter of the^ second class at San Jose, California.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

OUR ADVERTISERS

O

N the pages of the Weekly each week can be seen the advertise
ments of firms whose belief in the College of the Pacific student
and m the Weekly is expressed by using this means of putting their
wares before the student. The policy of the business manager ot the
Weekly has been to select for prospective only those firms whose hon
esty and integrity seemed a paramount rule in the conduct of business.
It is not necessary to remind all of the readers of the W eekly to
patronize our advertisers but the really important suggestion is that
each student inform the person" that serves him J:hat he is a Pacificite.
Not only will this method convince the advertiser of the value ol the
Weekly as a medium of increasing his business but it will aid the student in securing better service and establishing credit.
Practice saying "I'm from the College of the Pacific" and watch
the results. It not only boosts the paper and your trade but it will
make the business men of San Jose realize what an asset the College
has been all of these seventy-two years.
R- C.

'

HE American Red Cross will hold its annual Roll Call as it has
in the past from Armistice Day until Thanksgiving. Pacific stu
dents are going to be asked to aid in the work that this great institution
will do this year.
In all probability there will be a membership campaign held on the
campus. When the work that the Red Cross did (hiring the war and
since in the care of the wounded and the rehabilitation of body and
mind no student can refuse the call of this great body.
A large enrollment is imperative. Pacific will do her share. Re
member the dates, November 11 to 30.

FOOTBALL RALLY

A

T
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at 1

FOOTBALL RALLY—Chapel,
TONIGHT.
Men's Societies—Thurs. night.
Women's Societies—Fri. p. m.
Pacific Varsity vs. Oakland Silents, Saturday 14, 3 p. m.
Forum—Chapel, Sun., 9;45 a. m.
Commission on Life Service—
Chapel and conferences, Wednes
day and Thursday, 18 and 19.
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COURTESY
"Courtesy gives a higher

Mrs. Brown—Yer ain't lookin' too
pleasure than statues or
happy today, Mrs. Jones. What's up?
Mrs. Jones—What's up? Jones has
pictures; it is the finest
been promising all the week to take me
and Billy to see Charlie Chaplin, and
of the fine arts."
this morning, half an hour ago, just as
—Emerson.
we were getting ready, his strike was
declared off, and he had to go back to
work.
That's what's up 1—Highway
Engineer and Contractor.
•o
Maudie—What's wrong with the car?
It squeaks dreadfully.
Jimmie—Can't be helped; there's pig- Oct. 14—Oakland Silents at Pacific.
Oct. 20—San Benito Jr. College at Pa
iron in the axles—Columbia Jester.

THE RED CROSS

T

TO

CALENDAR

TTEND the football rally tonight Yell at the football rally tonight Tell
. the team that you'are behind them at the football rally tonight. The last
week's issue of the Weekly contained the yells and songs that Pacific loves to
sing. By tonight you should have learned the most of them, if you are a new
student and if you have learned them long since, a little practice will do you good.
Bobbie Bernreuter has picked a good date, a good program, and a better
crowd to make the rally a booming success. Be there. Be there and yell. Be
there and yell for all you're worth. Be there and yell for all you're worth and
for the good of Pacific.
Tigers! Tigers! Tigers!

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

o

An American visitor complains that
Englishmen do not talk enough. Efforts
are being made to show him the House
of Commons.—Passing Show.
o
A kindly looking old gentleman was
stopped by a very little girl carrying
a parcel.
"Please, sir," she said politely, J'ts
this the second turning to the left?"—
Tit-Bits (London).

-o

cific.
Oct. 28—Wanderers at Pacific.
Nov. 4—U. S. S. Camden at Pacific.
Nov. 11—San Benito Jr. College at
Hollister.
Nov. 18—Chico State Teachers at Chico
Nov. 24—San Jose State Teachers atj
pacific
Nov. 30—Modesto Jr. College at Mo
desto.
Haircutting our specialty.
of San Jose Bldg.

515 Bank

Kansas City Star.
Mary—I wonder why Joshua never
"Isabel," said mother, as she sum-j
repeated his experiment of making the
moned her youngest into her presence,
sun stand still.
Cary—Politics, I suppose; the farm "has your Brother Willie come home
I
ers are so down on daylight saving.— from school?"
"1 think so, mother," answered Isabel.]
J udge.
"The cat is hiding in the woodshed."—]
J
oKing Ferdinand of Rumania is to Philadelphia Public Ledger.
visit Deauville during the season. We
"I suppose," said the society matron,]
trust there is no truth in the horrid
rumor that a hotelkeeper was heard to "that you found many curious marriage
remark, "I hope a lot of his Deauville customs among the aborigines?"
"Yes," replied the explorer, "I did. I|
Rumania."—Passing Show.
discovered one tribe where women werej
o
Irate Customer—I bought a car of not allowed to change their husbands,]
you several weeks ago; and you said if nor men their wives."—Judge.
anything went wrong you'd supply the
Youth (by the sea)—You little thought
broken parts.
a week ago that you'd be sitting on a
Dealer—Yes.
Irate Customer—I'd like to get a lonely seashore with a man then un-|
nose, a shoulder-blade, and a big toe. known to you.
Maiden—Oh. yes. 1 did.
1
—Manitoba Free Press.
"But, dear, you didn't know me then 1"
o
"Of course not, hut I knew myself."—
Disgusted Professor—What did you
come to college for? You are not study London Opinion.
oing.
"Why do you go on the balcony •when]
Pupil—Well, mother says it is to fit
t? Don't you like to hear me?"
me for Parliament; Uncle John, to sow
"It isn't that. I want the neighbors
my wild oats; sister Helen, to get a
chum for her to marry; and dad, to to see that I'm not beating my wife !"—
Passing Show.
bankrupt the family.
•o•o
"This is the worst town for gossip
The bills had come in for building the
I ever lived in."
young couple's home.
"H'm 1 What have you been doing?"
"George," said the bride of a few
o
months, "they are twice what we ex
Old Man (browsing in book store)—;
pected 1"
"Don't worry," said the young hus "Last Days of Pompeii—what did he
die of?
band. "I expected they would be."
Bookseller—Oh, I dunno—some sort
"But, George," she replied, "they're
of eruption.—London Opinion.
twice as much as that 1"—Argonaut.
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2ND STRINGERS LOSE INTERESTING SPEAKERS
TO HAYWARD GRIDDERS ENTERTAIN AT CHAPEL
The initial game of Pacific's football
season was played last Friday afternoon
at Haywards, when the second team
played the High School of that town.
This was in the nature of a practice
game to bring the new material out of
the new hunch of men out for football.
Pacific's men showed up exceptionally
"Maury" Woods made an end
w e ll.
run for the first touch-down of the
, r a me but failed to convert. The first
quarter was marked by continual line
bucking by both teams. After our first
goal, by previous arrangements the
third and fourth string men were put in
the game, some for their first game of
football. Some had never even seen a
football game before.
At the beginning of the fourth quar
ter. Coach Righter put in the second
team again. Hitchcock blocked a kick
and made a touchdown which was con
verted by a drop-kick. Haywards also
made another touchdown, making the
final score 19-13 in favor of Haywards.
Had the second string men played the
entire game the score might have been
different.
Have you seen the new Parker DuoFold at P. R.'s?

On Monday at the chapel hour Dr.
W. W. Kemp, president of the San Jose
State Teachers College, spoke to the
students of Pacific on the general topic
of Education. He brought out many
interesting points and also presented
some vital statistics as to the educa
tional situation in California.
He
showed that in the last few years the
percentage of high school graduates has
increased so rapidly that the colleges
and universities of the state were in
adequate to handle those wishing to
complete their education, and said that
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ligious denominations and creeds of tincity. At the end of his talk he asked
for student help in the work of that
afternoon, and some thirty or forty stu
dents volunteered their services.
Old Lady—Oh, conductor, please stop
the train. 1 dropped my wig out the
window.
.
Conductor — Never mind, madam,
diere is a switch just this side of the
next station.—Octopus.
"What, Madame Newrich, do I see a
portrait of the kaiser in your house t _
"But did we not always regard htm
as the originator of the war, thence of
our fortunes?"—Les Hotnmes du Jour
(Paris).
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DAVIS SCHOOL HAS
NEW ATH. DIRECTOR
Chester L. Brewer, four letter man at
Wisconsin and for twenty years the di
rector of athletics at Michigan Agri
cultural College, is the recent acquisi
tion to the staff of the University Agri
cultural College at Davis. The accep
tance by Mr. Brewer of the position at
Davis comes after three refusals.
Athletic control at Davis has changed
and a new office of athletic director has
been added. The addition of this fam
ous once ail-American star will add
much to the Farm school's prestige as
well as accomplishment.

WORD MONGERS and
CHATTERING BARBERS"
"Word mongers" and "chattering barbers," Gilbert called
those cf his predecessors who asserted that a wound made
by a magnetized needle was painless, that a magnet will
attract silver, that the diamond will draw iron, that the
magnet thirsts and dies in the absence of iron, that a magnet,
pulverized and taken with sweetened water, will cure
(headaches and prevent fat.
Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done much to explain
magnetism and electricity through experiment. He found
that by hammering iron held in a magnetic meridian it can
be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle is
controlled by the earth's magnetism and that one magnet
can remagnetize another that has lost its power. He noted
the common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, among
them diamonds, as well as glass, crystals, and stones^and
was the first to study electricity as a distinct force.

STUDENT BODY MEET
The second meeting of the Associated
Students began last Thursday at chapel
time when Pres. Ray Wilson called
those assembled to order.
Mr. Lester Quinley gave his UnderGraduate Manager's report. The Pa
cific Weekly Manager's report was also
read.
Under the head of new business, Har
old Millies was elected Debate Mana
ger for the coming forensic season.
Milnes replaces Price Webb, who did
not come back to Pacific this year.

''Not in books, but in things themselves, look for knowl
edge,he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize methods
of 'Linking—helped to make electricity what it has becomei
His fellow men were little concerned with him and his experi
ments. "Will Queen Elizabeth marry—and whom?" they
were asking.

WHICH PROF. WAS THIS?
Prof.—"What do yon mean by such
insolence? Are you in charge of this
class, or am I ?"
Stude. (humbly)—"I know I'm not in
charge, sir."
Prof.—"Very well, if you're not in
charge, don't try to act like a conceited
ass."

Elizabeth's flirtations mean little td us. Gilbert's method
means much. It is the method that has made modern
electricity what it has become, the method which enabled
the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Com
pany to discover new electrical principles now applied irk
transmitting power for hundreds of miles, in lighting homes
electrically, in aiding physicians with the X-rays, in freeing
civilization, from drudgery.

The Crystal Gazer—I'm sorry to tell
you, madam, that your husband will
meet his end by being run over by an
automobile.
Mrs. Credulous—Oh, are you sure?
The Crystal Gazer—It will happen
without doubt. That is, barring acci
dents.—New York Sun.

G e n e r a l | § | E l e eft r i ©

Efficiency is the art of spending ninetenths of your time making out reports
that somebody thinks he is going to
read but never does.—Kansas Indus
trialist.
A wireless control for automobiles is
being exhibited. It can be no worse
than the brainless variety.—Acadian
Recorder (Halifax).

G

it was on this account that the normal
schools have been transformed into col
leges which give
junior
standing.
Throughout his address the keynote, as
he expressed it, was that "Education is
underwriting Democracy."
On Friday the chapel talk was given
by Charles Fisher, president of the Cal
ifornia Sunday School Association. He
told of the plan being carried out all
over the country of registering every
family as to their denominational pref
erence. He emphasized the fact that it
was not a religious census because the
information received was confidential
and would not be published. Mr. Fisher
told of the plan of canvass that had
been worked out for San Jose; that it
was approved and furthered by the
Chamber of Commerce, and all the re

offCompany

<}S-(>3fR.D.

Sch'e n ecikdy,'NY.

*
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CONSTITUTION OF
HONOR SYSTEM
Constitution of
The Honor System of the Associate
Students of the College of the
Pacific
Preamble
We the students of the College of the
Pacific, do hereby establish an honor
system for the promotion of better
scholarship and do hereby adopt the
following constitution:
Article 1
Section 1. There shall be a commit
tee called the Student Affairs Commit
tee consisting of seven members chosen
from the Student Body of the College
of the Pacific who shall deal with all
cases involving violations of the Honor
System.
Sec 2 The members of this com
mittee shall be the presidents of the
' College senior and junior classes to
gether with three other members of the
senior class and two other members of
the junior class elected by their re
spective classes at the regular fall elec
tions, provided that there shall be two
of each sex from the senior class ana
at least one of each sex from the junior

during written tests and written ex
aminations. given by -College or Conservatory instructors.
c ^
Sec 2 Violations of the Honor Sys
tem shall consist of any attempt to re
ceive assistance from written aids or
from any person or paper, or in any
attempt to give assistance, whether the
nne so doing has completed his own
paper or not This rule holds both
within and without the examination
room during the entire t.me the exarnination is in process; that is, until al
naners are handed in.
.
Sec 3. Violations shall also consist
in obtaining or attempting to obtain
previous to any test or examination
copies of the examination papers or the
questions to appear thereon, or to gam
any illegal knowledge of these questions.

.

i

n ,

in any unfair situation.
I
students published the statement that, In many parts of the British Empires
they knew that cheating was pievalent lawlessness is comparatively unknown.!
in their school. This in itself was vio This is due to the wholesome attitudcf
lating the honor system to which thej that English subjects have toward law.
Respect for lawgivers and the law is a
hdTheUmorebl«iient that they suggested
fundamental part of the British make-1
was suspension for the remainder of the , up. English visitors in this country!
term and for the school year following. call attention to the fact that should!
Although the punishment which they any prevalent lawbreaking occui in
suggest seems sufficient punishment for their home locality, the whole neigh-l
any minor felony, the attitude expressed borhood would join hands to apprehend!
bv the communication is, unfortunately, the culprit.
Picture any American
the attitude that favors crime through group in any neighborhood joining to
out the country. Attempts to alter gether to jail a bootlegger
The re
their established system is within legal spect for the law that should be an at
bounds, but their wilful refusal to abide tribute of the American people does
bv the rules which they had established
exist.
.
is no less a breach of law than the not
This laissex faire attitude is repre
breach committed by the cheater.
hensible. It is contemptible, unworthy!
This situation has much of interest of a thought in a modern, cultured!
in it for Pacific. Our Honor System is group that characterizes the student!
a system to which the students must group at Pacific. Do we sign our names
subscribe each year.
Its method is ; to cards saying that we shall uphold!
not the policing of each classroom by certain common principles, let us not!
a certain group of students, but is on weaken when the situation arises that;
indication of the attitude that each stu demands action and trust that such adent has toward anything fundamentally situation will neutralize itself. Cheat-|
wrong. The first pledge that each stu
J]
dent is asked to make is that he shall inef must be checked.
"Pacificite. 1
refrain from cheating or participating

Sec. 4. All violations shall be reported to any member of the Student
Affairs Committee, which member shall
bring the charges before the rest ot
the committee.
Article 6
Section 1. The several committees
shall keep a record of all cases acted
upon in their sessions, without mention
ing the names of the accused not the
witnesses, also a record of successive
actions of mass meetings. these re
cords, together with the Constitution,
shall be preserved in the College office
for the instruction of future committecs.
Sec. 2. This Constitution shall be
Sec. 3. The president of the senior
class shall be chairman of the commit published in the Pacific Weekly during
tee and the president of the junior class the first month of each college year.
Article 7
shall be clerk.
.
Section 1. This Honor System shall
Sec. 4. The first committee shall be
selected as directed in section 1 of this be effective one week after three-fourths
article within one month after this con of the students enrolled in the College
or the Conservatory at that time, sign
stitution is adopted.
the following pledge.
Article 2
Sec. 2. When effective, the Honor
Section 1. The chairman shall fill all System holds for all students of col
vacancies bv appointment with the con lege rank of the Student Body.
sent of the rest of the committee until
Article 8
an election can be held.
Section 1. The pledge which students
Sec. 2. Any case arising before tall
shall be asked to sign shall be as fol
elections shall be brought before the lows: "I pledge myself to support the
registered members of the last former Honor Svstem to the utmost of my abil
committee.
ity. and to report all cases of violation
Article 3
which come under my observation, and
Section 1. The committee shall have not only myself to act in accordance
the power to summon the accused per with what I conscientiously believe to
sons and witnesses and conduct a for be its spirit, but also to encourage oth
mal investigation,, and in case of con ers to do the same.
victions, the penalty shall be recom
Article 9
mended to the faculty together with a
Section 1. This constitution and ajl
report consisting of a brief resume of amendments which may be made to it
evidence taken and their decision in the shall have received the approval of the
case.
Faculty before being voted on finally.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the
Sec." 2.
This constitution may be
committee, if they find the offense of amended by a three-fourths vote of
sufficient gravity, to recommend the those present at a regular meeting of
withdrawal of the student from the the Student Body, provided the pro
College for such a length of time as posed amendment shall have been pre
may be deemed just. But if the offense sented at a Student Body meeting and
be less serious, the student may be de posted on the bulletin board at least
prived of credit either for the course or one week in advance.
the examination in question. For ex
ceptional offenders, the committee shall
recommend any punishment which they
think advisable.
Article 4
Section 1. The place and time of
meeting shall be left to the chairman of
the committee.
Sec. 2. Six members of the commit
In a recent issue of the Game Cock
tee shall be necessary to decide any
case and all votes of those present shall the publication of the associated stu
dents of the University of South Caro
be necessary to conviction.
Sec. 3. The trial shall be formal and lina appears a very urgent appeal for
conducted in the following manner, with the modification of the honor system
the president of the senior class as in force there.
This appeal is~made by three students
chairman and the president of the jun
ior class as clerk: Witnesses against who present the case of a freshman,
the accused shall be taken first
and scion of a well-to-do family in that
their testimony taken in full. The ac state who up to his entrance had been
cused shall be called separately and al a truthful, honest, upright student and
lowed to make his statement and pre an honor to his jiarents and family.
sent witnesses for his defense. All During his first year in University he
witnesses and the accused may be erred and was apprehended by a mem
questioned by members of the commit ber of the faculty for cheating or some
tee ajid a decision then rendered ac similar offense. For this act he was
cording to the evidence. The accused permanently disbarred from continuing
shall not face the person reporting the his studies at South Carolina.
The appeal that is made is for more
violation except when deemed advisable
by the committee as a necessary aid lenient punishment and wider appre
hension. The permanent disbarring of
to their decision.
this particular student was the first and
Article 5
Section 1. This Honor System shall only action that the honor system ac
apply to all students of college rank complished in one year, yet these three

STUDENT COMMENTS ON
PACIFIC HONOR SYSTEM

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

PHONE SAN JOSE 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St. Next to University Drug Co. San Jose

mum

"in

Your Overcoat!
THE CLASSY
KIND
Buy It While It's Warm, You'll
Need It When It's Cold

Made Right When Made
by

42 North First Street
llllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHUNIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIUIIIIIII
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RHIZOMIA
The usual hilarity prevailed in Rhizomia Hall during Rhizomia's second
meeting of the year, held Thursday night
under the guiding hand of Chilson
Stevens.
The business meeting was largely
taken up with the transference of coin
from the Spoon, Limited, Bank to the
coffers of the treasury. This part of
the meeting adjourned when the vaults
of Spoon were empty.
"Highly entertaining" would be a fit
ting criticism for the literary meeting
which was opened by quotations from
Arthur Brisbane. The address, deliv
ered by John Scott was a word picture
which carried the men through a great
fruit packing house in Johnson's home
town. Vocal music, furnished by Upinan, was met with heavy applause and
for an encore he played the other side
of the record. Burcham's reading on
"Applications", was soberly received, for
we could not help thinking of the con
dition of the reader. Cause's current
events were as current as the erection
of South Hall, while an impromptu by
Curtis on the exploits of his summer's
work or "How I Discovered An Un
known Relative," was clever. The con
cluding event of the evening was a de
bate centering on the logic of the eight
weeks non-rushing system for the fra
ternity. The affirmative was upheld by
Poochegan and Curtis and the negative
by Millies and Bowden. After an ex
traordinary short deliberation the judge
decided in favor of the affirmative.

WOMEN STUDENTS
START BASKETBALL
The girls had real basketball Tues
day afternoon with teams, captains, ref
erees, bleachers and everything neces
sary for good games. No coach has
been obtained yet but there will un
doubtedly be one before long.
To find out what material they have
to count 0 1 1 , "Doc" Robins, manager,
and Ruth Baun, captain, have decided
0 1 1 interclass games before picking the
college teams. From the goals, jumps,
etc., we saw this afternoon there will be
plenty to choose from. The classes met
Tuesday afternoon and picked their
line-ups. The captains are: Freshmen,
Canie Grigg; Sophomore, Gwendolyn
Chapelle; Academy, Nancy Cathran,
and Upperclass, Lura Welch.

COLLEGE QUARTET HAS
BUSY SEASON PROMISED

The vacancies left in the College
quartet of last year by the losing of
Keeny and Main have been very ably
filled by Russ Bodley, as second tenor,
and John Scott as bass. Owing to the
illness of Pete Knoles the boys have
not been able to get together for prac
tice. but expect to begin doing so very
soon as Pete is on the road to recov
ery. This group promises to be the
best quartet the College has yet pro
duced. We wish them success in their
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
steady but interesting and pleasant
President Wesley Nauman presided task.
over the regular meeting of the Fra
Get the real pen. P. R. has the Park
ternity Thursday night. Much import
ant business was passed 0 1 1 in char er Duo-Fold.
acteristic Omega Phi fashion. With
the ideal of Pacific first in the minds
Y. W. C. A.
of every Omega Phi man the fraternity
enters on her second year with great
Girls ! How many of you knew that
plans for the future.
last Wednesday and Thursday were

PHILOMUSIA
At the conclusion of a brief business
meeting of Philomusia, held 0 1 1 October
6th, Miss Pauline Ayers announced her
engagement to Francis King in a very
unique manner.
Dainty sandwiches
tied witli Philomusia colors bore the
announcement cards. All the members
expressed their hearty congratulations.

ATHENAEA
Atheuaea held a regular business
meeting 0 1 1 Friday afternoon with the
new president, Irene Dillman, presid
ing. Plans for the coming year were
thoroughly discussed and the members
showed that although they may lack
ill numbers they do not lack in enthus
iasm and ambition.
The latest in fountain pens—the DuoFold at P. R.'s.

Y. M. C. A.
• After the (Jevotional services, the reg
ular business meeting of the Y. M. C.
A- was held last Tuesday. It was de
cided to take up a study of Christianity
and economic problems. A leader is to
be selected from among the members to
present the subject each week, and di
rect the discussion which will follow.
As the meeting next Tuesday is to be a
Joint meeting with the Y. W. C. A., the
first lesson and discussion will be held
on Tuesday, October 24, 1922.
It is
hoped that every man 0 1 1 the campus
will attend the joint meeting next Tues
day. and then will attend the regular
V M. C. A. meeting 0 1 1 every following
J uesday throughout the college year.
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"Tag Days" in the Y. W. C. A. ? At
that time 65 girls signed up. Surely we
can make a much better showing than
that. The campaign for members is
still on. If you wish to join, and have
not had the opportunity heretofore, see
Una Rafferty, the membership chair
man, or any of her assistants, Lois
Richardson, Grace Tales,
or Beth
Crummey.
At a very impressive ceremony a
number of new girls were initiated into
the Y. W. C. A. last Tuesday during
the regular meeting. To the soft music
played by Agnes Ward, accompanied by
Dorothy Bresse, the new members en
tered the room slowly, each with an unlighted candle in her hand, which she
lighted from a big candle representing
the College Y. W. C. A. The girls then
formed a circle while Ruth Baun, the
president of the organization, gave them
a few words of welcome, telling them
of the significance of the Y. W. C. A.
and of its place in college life.

DR. KNOLES BUSY
Dr. Knoles is the same busy man we
knew last year. This has been what
he calls an "easy" week with the fol
lowing engagements :
Monday at 12:15, he spoke to the
Progressive Business Men's Club in
San Jose.
Tuesday evening, he spoke for the
Trinity Episcopal Church Brotherhood.
Wednesday, he met classes and at
tended to business on the campus.
Thursday, he had two meetings with
the Community Chest organization and
in the evening delivered a speech to the
Evening Commercial Club.
On Friday, he spoke at the Y. W. C.
A. in San Jose for the Community
Chest.
Sunday, he preached at the Congre
gational Church in the morning, and in
the afternoon—"why, he didn't speak
anywhere!"
Watch the calendar for his speeches
next week—it's going to be a busy one.

SEND WEEKLY HOME
Why not let the folks at home know
what you are doing here at Pacific.
Perhaps they would like to know what
the friends you write about are doing
also. Send them the Weekly. For 50
cents a semester the Weekly will be
mailed to any person living in Cali
fornia.
Tell the home folks to pass the
Weekly around to those high school
friends of yours who will be picking a
college to attend next year or soon
after. If they hear of our life here at
Pacific they may make the same deci
sion that you made and be with us in
a year or two.
Names may be left with Virgil How
ard or the circulation manager.
P. R.'s for books, paper, etc.

Candies and Ice Cream

"Peter
Pan"

Tea Room and Pastry
Shop
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
AND UNIQUE RENDEVUE FOR COLLEGE STU
DENTS THAT WAS EVER
OPENED
(Hascall's Peter Pan Tqa
Room and Pastry Shop)
The old-fashioned well, with
the rope and windlass, supplies
the ice water. The picket fence
gives privacy to those wishing it,
on the fence is an impertinent lit
tle squirrel, which makes a com
plete Peter Pan effect. The at
tractive costumes wqrn by the
waitresses are unique in every de
tail.
The color scheme and restfulness of the shop makes it an ideal
place for students.
BREAKFAST,
LUNCHEON
AND DINNER
Served

Daily

Except Sunday

AFTERNOON TEA
Salads
Sandwiches
Fountain Drinks
Delicious Home-made Pastry
(Make the
"Peter Pan" Your Headquarters)
We Cater to Private Parties
Private Phone Booth

Luncheon Parties
120 South First.

S. J. 2198
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OXFORDS
In Black or Brown. College Styles

CONSERVATORY NOTES
The enrollment in the Conservatory
is greater than at this time last year,
and a good deal of talent has been
added.
Miss Burton is speedily recovering
and will be with us next week.

ENROLLMENT LARGE

The Southern Branch of the Univer
sity of California has enrolled over
3500 students this year. The greatest
part of the enrollment is in the Teach
ers College. This year's enrollment is
a great increase over last year.
—
-o
Father—Why is it that you are al
ways at the bottom of the class?
0
r
:
Courtesy is the quality that keeps a
Johnny—It doesn't make any differ
woman smiling when a departing guest ence, daddy: they teach the same things
stands at the open screen and lets flies at both ends.—Western Christian Ad
111.
Freemont Tribune.
vocate (Cincinnati).
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Students, Attention!!
Eat Where You Get the Best

LIBERTY GRILL

$4.85 to $8.50
10 per cent off to Students

INylins

56 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
Between Market and First
262 South First Street
We Treat You Right
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DINING HALL PRESENTS IRLS PLAN FAST
BASKETBALL TEAM
FINE APPEARANCE
An the girls in the Academy are go
around the campus w'th smdes on
their faces, in view of the fact that tney
have found such fine material for the
basketball team. We are hopmg
admitted into the Pacific Coast League,
if so we will have a chance to compete
with Tonm of the best teams m the

ing

the daily repast

i-Lrtiff ".
a

M

!° f the S A T C.

on o
it accommodated

ceeded by twenty-five. Two hunureu
students now enjoy the hospitality ot
the College at the Commons
There arc twenty tables set at _eacn
meal
Two of these are reserved as
training tables for the men of the footbaThisqUaaU

indicates that the family
spirit for which Pacific has been known,
will be more far reaching in its influ
ence than ever before, for Seaton Lull
has always been a common meeting
place where we spend our evenings to
gether yes. and even the common obfective of our early morning race
aSWhiletmoest

of us were e"joyil?gXs'
vacations one could have found Mrs.
Ball at her post in the pantry, Pr®Pa
big jam and jelly for the use of the
dining hall during the winter. About
a thousand glasses of the best jellies
one could wish for were made during
the month after we all left the camP"®j
Also, all the spare time that she had
while feeding the preachers convention
was spent in putting up more goodies
If the jam and jelly seem particularly
good, it may be attributed to 'the pleas
ant thoughts, that Mrs. Ball had for all
of her family, even though they were
gone upon their vacations.
It is one
of the little things that I can do, she
said, "that will make things^ more en
joyable and more home-like."
-o
Efficiency at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.

The positions on the team are not
definitely assigned as yet. Muchisexoected from Muriel Coll is, the tall to
ward - she showed the college girls, as
well -is the academy, some fast playing
last Tuesday night. As for the other
forward, the position is; being fought for
bv Alice Fellers and Mildred Northup,
both are putting up a very hard fight
for that position.
We need not say much ot fighting
Mvra Parsons" for we saw her play
guard on last year's college team quite
a number of times. If she can t guard
her opponent she must certainly be some
fast one. Our other guard will prob
ably be Francis Bennet; she is as light
and nimble on her feet as Parsons is
firm and with this pair as guards we
ought to k<ep any team from scoring.
Meriam Lynn will be side center; she
is so small that she will not be seen as
she darts in and out between tall cen
ters. She will play with Nancy Cothran as touch center. Although we have
not got quantity, we certainly have
St

boys are holding their own in
football. Much disappointment was ex
pressed when it was announced that
they would not be allowed to play on
any college first teams. Although they
were unable to get up a team of then
own, they comprise a good deal ot their
college second team. Maurice Hitch
cock plays end, and likewise Pelty
Pavely. Landis Davis is half back,
LIBRARY
Maurice Woods quarter back.
I he
boys are looking forward with much
1. Hours: 7:55 a. m. to 10 p. m. anticipation to the basketball season
Monday to Friday inclusive except tor as they have some wonderful material
chapel on Monday, Thursday and hri- for it.
* * * * *
day, and at the dinner hour from 6 to
7 p m. each day. On Saturday, from 9
Hypathia's open house will be held
next Friday afternoon at four o'clock.
to 3 p. m.
_
2. Quiet must be observed. Co in All Academy girls are cordially invited
quietly, study quietly, go out quietly. to attend.
Think of "the other fellow' who wants
to study.
3 'Use books carefully. They are LADY ASTOR
your best friends. Treat them as such.
BEFRIENDS MANY
Put all books and magazines back in
WOMEN STUDENTS
their proper places, except when re
turning them from home use. when they
must be left on the attendant's desk for
Through the kindness of Lady Astor,
checking.
American women studying in Paris are
4. Pay all fines promptly. Better
being given" the opportunity to meet
still, avoid the necessity of so doing.
distinguished men and women in liter
5. Books on "reserve shelf" must be
ary, political and social circles. Under
used in the "reading-pen" through the
the direction of the women's committee
day, and this section of the room must
of the American University Union of
be reserved for those who use these
which Lady Astor is a member, holidays
books. Study your text-books elsewhere
and parties are arranged throughout
as much as possible to save over-crowd
the school year.
ing of the reading room.
Lady Astor invites twenty to thirty
6. Reserved books may be taken out
over-night, but must be returned, next students to her home on these "at
morning at 8. On Saturday, at 3, for home" occasions at which distinguished
personages are present.
I hrough her
week-end use.
7. All books and niagazincs taken efforts, also, British homes are thrown
out for home use must be recorded at open to the American students during
the attendant's desk before leaving the the holidays at Easter and Christmas.
Suitable lodgings and advice on
room.
8. No dictionaries (except the small financial matters is part of the assist
ones, for which see attendant), no en ance rendered by the Union to new
cyclopedias nor magazines are to be students.
o
taken from their respective rooms, ex
cept the current magazines, which may
ART INTEREST GROWS
be taken over-night.
In general, you are put largely on
Work, or shall we say inspiration, in
your honor. Play the game fair.
the art department is rapidly develop
o
Go where the students go, 515 Bank ing with the posters for the Community
Chest occupying the time of our ar
of San Jose Bldg.
tistic members. These posters are to
o
John—Don't those bells sound lovely? be turned in by next Friday and Miss
His Friend—I can't hear what you Booth is not allowing for any lost time.
"Les Barbaulleurs" is with us again
say.
with Rebecca Bray as president. The
John—Don't those bells sound fine?
His Friend^It's no good; I can't club is going to devote its time this
year to the study of American painters.
hear you for those confounded bells.

-ISOLATIONS

f'l'xhe

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN, ATTENTION
Have your new Sport Sweater or Rufneck
made to your order in any combination o
colors at

Garden City Knittery
Special Rates to Teams
Phone S. J. 3859-J
" So. Second

Young Women's Holeproof
WOOL HOSE
College women like them because of their comfort as well as

coToVs^ot^erf

2^

ing and desirable.

l0°k"

Prices are $1.65 to $2.7a the pa .

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.
THE ARCADE

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
Typewriters rented—1 month, $3; 3 months, $8.
We are distributors for the C O R O N A a n d R E M I N G T O N
P°rtRebuiTt^ "Typewriters

of all makes sold on easy payments.
repairing and rebuilding.

Cleaning,

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Phone 349

24 So. Second Street

D. C. Ahlers, Mgr.

Pacific Agency
RED STAR LAUNDRY
CURTIS & MALONE,

East Hall

Student Agents
TWO-DAY SERVICE
Collections, Monday and Wed.

Deliveries, Wed. & Sat.

Mending Free

ARMY AND NAVY GOODS STORE
Largest supply of Army and Navy Goods in San Jose
S. 2nd St.
Near Jose Theatre

Ovi

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES
43 North First Street

Telephone 3562-J

Near Vwtory Theatre

We Solicit a Share of Your Business in

Young Men's Suits &
Overcoats
and
Men's Furnishing
Goods

Son
FO U T H FI R S T
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U. C. STUDENTS BATTLE
STUD'TS DETRIMENTAL AGAINST GRID BETTING

PROF. SAYS PART TIME

Betting has long been considered in
American University Psychology
college circles as one perfectly legiti
Head Deplores "Degree
mate way of showing one's school
spirit. Much has been said for and
Collectors".
"In Washington, D. C., there are, pro
portionately, more part-time students
than anywhere else in the country",
writes Professor William M. Marston
of the American University in the
Washington, D. C., Times.
"And a considerable number of these
part-time students are confirmed 'de
gree collectors', that is, people who go
about collecting college and university
degrees with the same zest and child
ish satisfaction in the parchment itself
(which, alas, often isn't a parchment at
all, in Washington, but only a piece of
stiff paper) that you and I used to dis
play in collecting stamps or marbels
when we were boys. Why, I know one
of these chronic students, a very close
friend of mine who has managed to
gather in seven degrees in six years.
With him, apparently, 'all is wheat that
comes to the degree collector.'
"Now 1 seem to recall, during my
days of marble collecting, that ordinary
marbles—"piggies" I think we called
them—were pretty much alike, and 1
was just as happy in winning a dozen
dirty, decrepit, "piggies" as in acquir
ing twelve spic and span new ones.
Moreover, when my collect'/on reached
about the thousand mark I began to be
rather bored with my efforts to increase
it, because each newly added increment
meant that I had to count the whole
thousand in order to glory in my in
crease and that was a little too much
like work. Do you see the hope this
marble experience is pointing to in my
mind with regard to our degree col
lectors ? I am sure my friend of the
seven degrees in particular will soon
grow weary of poring over so many
Latinly worded title and will ease up
in the expression of his collector's in
stinct. Quantity never did permanently
satisfy the human race and I think the
time is not far distant when the mere
number of "piggy" degrees it is pos
sible to collect in a given time will
cease to attract the intelligent Washnigtonian, for practically all the stu
dents with whom I have come into con
tact are unusually intelligent and when
the saturation point is reached it will
be up to us university people in the
District to have ready a new and higher
class of degree which will contain real
ntellectua! work enough to satisfy the
inlightened demand of the students.
'The great difficulty lies in the fact
hat the majority of the students are
laming their living and going to school
pn the side. To produce any first class
ntellectual work it is psychologically
tecessary to concentrate on it over a
considerable period of time, and not
switch off to something totally irrele'ant, mentally. Under these conditions,
he best that can be done is to take five
>r six years instead of three or four,
or the college course; and even then
he result cannot be compared with a
horter period of undivided attention.
believe every boy and girl who pos'bly can should have his college perod free from psychologically irrelevant
hstractions."
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against this very prevalent habit, but
little has been availed.
Now comes
the word that the students of the Uni
versity of California are taking active
steps to eradicate this unnecessary
habit from the California student's repitoire.
The following article recently ap
peared in a college paper:
A campaign to quash betting on grid
iron events at the University of Cali
fornia has been instituted on the cam
pus by student leaders.
"Andy" Smith, coach, is opposed to
betting, declaring that it disrupts mor
ale. "Proof of staunch support of this
year's varsity may be shown in other
ways than by waving wallets," says
Smith.
Agitation against gambling on uni
versity contests has been taken by R. B.
Coons, editor of the Daily Californian,
who remarks :
"Betting on football games is an evil
which has perished in spite of deter
mined efforts to discourage it ever
since the gridiron contest became
popular.
"College football is not a commercial
ized sport and no true Californian has
to have money on his team to find in
terest and excitemerit in the game.
Looking at the matter from the other
point of view, the team itself gets no
encouragement from feeling that it is
playing to make money for its support
ers. The California team fights for
love of the university and fights harder
if its idealism is not marred by the
knowledge that others expect it to make
money for them and are liable, in case
of failure, to blame the team for finan
cial loss.
"Californiaiis should get over the idea
that it is a sign of lack of California
spirit to refuse a wager from a rival
institution."
Best haircut at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.

PACIFIC'S LIBRARY HAS
NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS

ONE ON PAT

0,ur College library is now in an ex
cellent condition owing to the fine work
which was done this summer under the
careful direction of Miss Harriet Boss.
In the library, previous to this sum
mer vacation, 6000 books were cata
logued. This summer Miss Pearl Mc
Dowell and Miss Helen Coffin, under
the direction of Miss Boss, catalogued
2000 books. The following were as
sistants to these competent workers
Helen McMurray, Edith Knoles, Ocea
McMurray and Monroe Potts.
One
hundred dollars .worth of Library Con
gress cards were used in the cata
loguing; this extensive work made it
necessary for another card-filing cab
inet to be bought.
The library hours are ^
Monday.,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday from
7 :35 to 6, excluding chapel hour; Tues
day from 7:55 to 6; Saturday, 9 to 3.
The library will be open every evening
with the exceptions of Friday and Sat
urday nights, from 7 to 10.

Dennis, on a trip to South America,
ame across a very pretty Spanish par?j' ^ i d t ' l e bought and shipped to his
Id friend. Pat. Winter as a pleasant
urprise. Upon arriving home he called
11 Pat. and among the first
questions
e asked was : "Well, Pat., did ye get
1 f° , n e parrot oi sent yez?"
Oi did that, Dinney, an' oi want to
ye that oi nivvir put me teeth into
tougher bird in me loife."
A friend is one who knows how
orthless you are and likes you just
ie same.

In comparison with the first few days
of College, the last week at Helen Gutli
Hall has been uneventful, yet very sat
isfactory. The activites of the seventy
girls residing there have been directed
along the lines of study and preparation
for classes, so that the College year
may begin as well in this direction as
in that of introductory fun and merri
ment. The new members of the Dormi
tory family are quite at home and find
the days pass swiftly and happily.

EAT 'EM HOT!

SPORTING GOODS

Best in Town

Gem Donut

for the

COLLEGE MAN AND
WOMAN
The Right Qualities
Priced Right

161 S. First St.

San Jose

F.W. GROSS & SON
DRY GOODS
52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Calif.
Phone S. J. 250

CLOTHES
Styles which make in
stant appeal to youth
Both Men's & Women's

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Formerly Maynard's
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
114-116 So. First St.
San Jose
Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft
Drinks, Candv, Fruit. Ice Cream
THE COLLEGE GROCERY
Smythe & Pippy, Props.
Successors

0. H. ROBERTS
Phone San Jose 4640

140 South First St.
San Jose

WAGENER DRUG CO.

Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,
Drafting Outfits, School Supplies

Program and School Printing
MELVIN, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH

HESTER CREAMERY
Ice Cream and Sodas
Lehnhardt Candies
Chatterton Bakery Goods
1121 The Alameda

Phone 4018

"EYES RIGHT"

Dr. Malcolm Donald
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN
82 So. Second St. San Jose, Cal.
Phone S. J. 3803-J

PACIFIC STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!
PATRONIZE

San Jose, Cal.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.
Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
AND ICE CREAM
We Deliver

Phone S. J. 46

Get that late breakfast at

TID'S
LUNCHES

CANDY
DRINKS

FRUIT

Open 7 :30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

J. A. G0THBERG
TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery
HESTER

SHOE SHOP

Phone 4421-J

BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.

Phone S. J. 1854

L. Hiance

U. Bessiere
No Odor Process

The firms listed in this paper.
Best service and value to Pacific
Students
We Print the "College Weekly"

DORM DOINGS

Cleaners of Quality
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Ramona

PRINTING
129 W SanTa Clara St.
PRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING

PHONE SAN JOSE 1439

Woodward

Student Agents

Girls' Dormitory
San Jose, Cal.
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EDNA 0T0M0 SERIOUSLY c o. P. ALUMNUS WRITES
INJURED BY AUTO ON HARVARD IN NATION
making a national reputation for him
Santa Clara and Market
self as an instructor and gradtmte stu
dent at Harvard university. Recently
he was accorded a signal honor
an article by him on the Jewish stu
dents at Harvard, appeared m 1 be Na
tion one of the leading liberal weeklies
of the United States. The article en
titled
"What Was Your lathers
Nameappeared as the hrst and most
prominent article in the Nation of Oc
tober 4, of this year.
The subject matter of the article was
largely obtained from a Question sub
mitted to the class in Social Ethics at
the university in which Ham is assist
ing. The conclusions which he draws
Clothing, Furnishings
from the survey are engrossing; ant
have created a storm in iifltellcc ua
circles in the country and has brought
Hats and Caps
several letters in reply to The Nation
in succeeding issues.
Denving that the problem of the J
at Harvard is one which requires any
action on the part of the college au
The commission on life service, of the
thorities, Ham says:
Methodist Episcopal Church, is at pres
"It is only a few years since the Har
ent conducting a campaign to present vard wise acres were sure that their
For years this store has been tne pic
the claims of full-time Christian work beloved college was going to te
for the consideration of college students. swamped by the Irish Catholic boys
men have found their clothing wan
A team will visit this school next now that Boston had become a Cath
Wednesday and Thursday under the olic city ruled by the arch-bishop.
merchandise that shows plainh its \
leadership of Dr. M. A. Rader
Miss
"If Americans have one vice it is
lessie Arbuckle, representing the dea their tendency to rush to a legislature
coness work of our church, is another to pass laws, usually useless, in every
member of the team. It is possible that
temporary emergency.
one or two other members will be pres
"The duty of the university which
ent to assist in presenting the claims of receives special favors from the state
the ministry, deaconess work, home is to open its academic doors to all ap
and foreign'missionary fields.
plicants who are intellectually qualified
P
H
O
N
E s
"cKEND
"RF
-J 4049"J:
There will be addresses in chapel by regardless of race, creed, or color
members of the team on Wednesday
After leaving C. O. P., Ham completed
and Thursday mornings, College Man his M. A. at Stanford and then became
and Society being changed to Friday. inspector in the English dcpaitment at
Meetings will also be held in Social the State College of Washington. He
New and Second-hand Bicycles
Hall at 6:45 p. nt. of these days. Con later assisted in the Psychology de
.
.,
.
San Jose, California
ferences will be held in the afternoons
238 The Alameda
partment of Radcliffe. Ham is now at
which can be arranged for by any stu tending Harvard and is working foi
dent wishing such, with Prof. Colliver, his Ph. D. in Social Ethics and is also
the chairman of the Faculty Committee studying Entymology. He is assistant
vTTffTVTzzzr™™
v.,
in charge of these meetings.
professor of Psychology at Harvard.
sl
Ham is a brother of Eleanor Ham,
who it as present attending Pacific in
HE DIDN'T BELIEVE IN WOMEN. HIS
the class of '24.
CHORUS ACTIVE

at the O'Connor sanitarium m a criti
cal condition as the result of being
struck by an auto last Saturday even
ing
Miss Otomo was waiting for a
Street car on the Alameda and was
struck by an auto driven by Lester Sut
ton of Lawrence. Mr. Sutton stopped
and took the injured girl to the hosiHta1
where Dr. J. I. Beatt.e is nt aUe. ance^
Her injury is a blood clot 111 the
spine a short distance below the base
of the skull which has caused paralysis
of one arm and a portion of her body
According to Dr. Beattie her recovery
largely depends on whether 01 not this
blood "clot is absorbed by the blood ves
sels and that at present it is aImos: impossible to operate to relieve this pres
sure. The girl is about 19 years of age.
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MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY

Approximately one hundred students
are registered for chorus this year and Chemistry Students Hear Lecture
a very encouraging rehearsal was held
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
last Wednesday night.
One would
ist cannot create a substitute." stated
hardly realize that such an amount of
Mr. Rainwater. "He made sugar from
time had elapsed and so many changes
beets when cane became scarce. He
had taken place since the last perform
made perfume sans flowers when per
ance of the "Messiah," judging from the
fumes could only he obtained from the
accuracy with which the several chor
Orient. He can step into every breach.'
uses were sung.
Elements Have Personality
The object of this organization is to
"I can only give you a little of the
study and produce some of the finest
thrill that has been mine in studying
oratorios written. This year the plans
chemistry," continued Mr. Rainwater.
for the chorus are the presentation of
"Chemistry is not a vast, cold science.
the "Messiah," at Christmas time, "Re
In chemistry one can make real friends,
demption" at Easter, and as the open
ing program of the May Festival, the —friends that have a personality.
"Carbon," said Mr. Rainwater, "is
chorus "Creation."
The tenor and bass sections are not one of the best friends you will make.
He is the best citizen of all the ele
as large as we would like to see them.
We hope there wilt be more fellows ments. He is sociable,—a good mixer.
He works for the common good of the
present next Wednesday night.
other elements and for the good of
man." Mr. Rainwater calls Hydrogen
a "light-headed sort of a cuss", who is
noted for his wife, Oxygen, "who is a
STUDENTS
verv fine lady."
Mr. Rainwater's characterization of
Do you want to see the game next
Saturday? Do you want to see any Nitrogen was very amusing. She is
games this semester? Do you want to an old maid who has nothing to do with
receive a Pacific Weekly?
Do you anyone. In the midst of the most peace
want to be a loyal, red-blooded Pacifi- ful combination, Nitrogen will get an
cite? Do you want to belong to the gry and blow up the whole party. She
is a "vamp". She always has from
Associated Student Body. If so, finish
paying your dues. You paid $4.00 at three to five men about, when suddenly
the office. Pay the other one-fifth of she goes off, and "cans" the whole
the $5.00 dues to "Les" Quinle'y or Lura bunch.
Welch and get your student body card.
What strikes us as something fully
Get it today or tomorrow so you can
see the first game of the season—Paci 100 per cent patriotic, would be a pa
fic vs. Oakland Whites, Saturday, Oct. rade in honor of the unknown tax
payer.
14. at 2:30 p. m., on Pacific field.

FRIENDS THOUGHT HE NEVER WOULD,
YET HE FOUND

THE ONLY GIRL"
SEE HER

Friday, November 3rd, 1922
COLLEGE CHAPEL

A fine cast for our excellent musical production

~H
SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
FOOTBALL SHOES
TENNIS SHOES
GYM SUITS
56 West San Fernando

Next to P. O.

